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New Visions Charter High School
for Humanities III
Student and Family Handbook
Updated, August 2018

New Visions Charter High Schools are non-sectarian, public schools. New Visions Charter High Schools do not
discriminate against any student based on ethnicity, national origin, religion, gender or disability. We welcome
applications of students with special needs, students with disabilities, and English Language Learners.
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I. INTRODUCTION
“Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to those who prepare for it today.”
- Malcolm X
Dear Humani es III Family:
It is my pleasure to welcome you to the 2018-2019 school year! We are both honored and excited that you have
chosen to begin or con nue this journey with us. This year we will con nue to focus on making our vision and
mission the core of our daily work with students, staﬀ, and families. At HUM III we don’t just have a mission,
we’re on a mission!
Since its incep on in 2013, HUM III has strived to challenge each student to grow in his or her academic abili es
and to be college-ready by the end of four years. We believe that all students should graduate from high school
prepared for the demands of postsecondary educa on, meaningful careers and eﬀec ve ci zenship. Our
academic program and course oﬀerings have expanded this year to include CUNY College Now courses and
Advanced Placement Courses through our AP for All Program. Through a wider variety of elec ve courses such as
Journalism, Music, and Civics, students will con nue to develop authen c literacy skills while exploring,
analyzing and synthesizing culture and the world around them.
This handbook outlines many of the policies and procedures of HUM III. It is designed to ensure that we are on
the same page and working towards the same goals. We strive to be as transparent as possible with our policies,
expecta ons, and informa on. Our hope is that this handbook will serve as a useful resource to answer many
ques ons you may have. Please keep it handy so that you may refer to it when necessary. As you read through it,
should any ques ons, thoughts, or concerns arise, please do not hesitate to contact us. It takes a village,
including faculty, staﬀ, families, and students to ensure child’s achievement in school and life. Every day, our
team will work hard to make this the best school possible. That is our commitment to you.
Sincerely,
Janique Cambridge
Principal
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II. HOW TO CONTACT OR VISIT US
New Visions Charter High School for the Humani es III
The Frank J. Macchiarola Educa onal Complex
3000 Avenue X
Brooklyn, NY 11235
Telephone Number: 718-368-4145
Fax Number: 718-368-4148
The Frank J. Macchiarola Educa onal Complex's hours are 7:00 am to 6:00 pm.
The School’s opera ng hours are 8:15 am to 4:15 pm.
Visitor Policy
At HUM III, we welcome school visitors. In order to maintain a safe and secure environment all visitors must sign
in and show ID as they enter the school building at the main entrance located at the front of the building. Once a
visitor has signed in at the School Safety desk, the visitor will be escorted to our Welcome Center located on the
3rd ﬂoor of the building. Upon reaching the Main Oﬃce, visitors must sign the HUM III logbook.
Contac ng Your Child during the School Day
Students are not allowed to bring cell phones into the school building. All cell phones are collected and
maintained in a secure loca on un l the end of the school day. If you need to contact your child during the school
day or on a ﬁeld trip, please call the school’s Main Oﬃce at 718-363-4145.

III. SCHOOL CALENDAR
The School Calendar includes the dates of school holidays and other important school events. Please keep this
calendar handy and refer to it for important informa on.
The New Visions Charter High School for the Humani es III opens on August 15th, 2018. We begin our school year
with the Summer Bridge Program, a mandatory program from August 27th through August 29th , 2018, where the
school day is from 8:30am – 2:00pm. All new students must par cipate in our Summer Bridge Program. Summer
Bridge is designed to help students successfully transi on to the Humani es III both academically and socially.
Fall term will begin on September 5, 2018
.
School Closing Policy
The New Visions Charter High School for the Humani es III will follow the school closing policy of the New York
City Department of Educa on. Our school is closed or has a delayed opening when the New York City public
schools are closed or have a delayed opening. Please listen to the informa on broadcast by any of the following
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radio sta ons: WINS (1010 AM), WCBS (880 AM), WLIB (1190 AM), WBLS (107.5 FM), WADO (1280 AM), WKDM
(1380 AM), WYNE (91.5 FM), WSKQ (97.9 FM), WXLX (620 AM), or watch NY 1 or WYNE-TV on television for
school closure or delayed school opening informa on.
*School closure information will also be available on the HUM III website https://www.newvisions.org/humanities3.

HUM III 2018-2019 SCHOOL CALENDAR

*NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS indicates the school building is open, but students are not in a endance; SCHOOL CLOSED
indicates the building is closed.

Dates

Events

September 5, 2018

First Day of School: Trimester I Begins

September 10-11, 2018

Rosh Hashanah: SCHOOL CLOSED

September 19, 2018

Yom Kippur: SCHOOL CLOSED

September 24, 2018

Back to School Night Upper House

September 27, 2018

Back to School Night Lower House

October 8, 2018

Columbus Day: SCHOOL CLOSED

October 10, 2018

PSAT Tes ng Day

October 17, 2018

Progress Report Trimester I

November 6, 2018

Elec on Day: SCHOOL CLOSED FOR STUDENTS

November 12

Veteran’s Day: SCHOOL CLOSED

November 19-21, 2018*

Trimester 1 Final Exams

November 22-23, 2018

Thanksgiving Recess: SCHOOL CLOSED

November 30, 2018

End of Trimester I

December 3, 2018

Trimester II Begins

December 8, 15
January 5, 12, 19

Saturday Regents Prep for January Regents

December 12, 2018

Trimester 1 Report Cards Distributed
Parent Teacher Conference
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December 24 - January 1, 2019

Winter Break: SCHOOL CLOSED

January 16, 2019

Progress Report Trimester II

January 21, 2019

Mar n Luther King Jr.: SCHOOL CLOSED

January 22 - 25, 2019

Regents Week

January 28, 2019

PD Day: NO SCHOOL for Students

February 5, 2019

Lunar New Year: SCHOOL CLOSED

February 18 - 22, 2019

Mid-Winter Break: SCHOOL CLOSED

March 6-8, 2019

Trimester II Final Exams

March 15, 2019

End of Trimester II

March 18, 2019

Trimester III Begins

March 27, 2019

SAT Exam for 11th Graders

March 28, 2019

Trimester II Report Cards Distributed
Parent Teacher Conferences

April 17, 2019

Trimester III Progress Reports

April 19-26, 2019

Spring Break: NO SCHOOL

May 4, 11, 18
June 8, 15

Saturday Regents Prep

June 3, 2019

Global History Regents

June 4, 2019

Eid al-Fitr: NO SCHOOL

June 6, 2019

PD Day: NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS

June 12-14, 2019

Trimester III Final Exams
(Non Regents Classes)

June 18 - 21, 24-26, 2019

Regents Week

June 26, 2019

Last Day of School for Students
Trimester 3 Report Cards Distributed
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IV. DAILY HUM III SCHEDULE
BELL SCHEDULE
All Grades
Monday - Friday
Start Time

End Time

Length

Period 1

8:30

9:31

61 mins

Period 2

9:34

10:35

61 mins

Period 3

10:38

11:39

61 mins

Period 4

11:42

12:43

61 mins

Lunch

12:43

1:12

29 mins

Period 6

1:17

2:18

61 mins

Period 7

2:21

3:22

61 mins

AfterSchool

PSAL Sports
Ofﬁce Hours/ Tutoring (Tuesday)
Clubs (Wednesday and Thursday)
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V. ARRIVAL AND DISMISSAL
Arrival Procedure
All HUM III students enter the Frank J. Macchiarola Educa onal Complex through the 1st ﬂoor entrance at 3000
Avenue X. Students are expected to arrive between 8:00am and 8:20am. If students would like to receive
breakfast, they can arrive 20 to 40 minutes before school begins. Breakfast is served from 7:50am – 8:20am.
Students are asked to arrive early enough to school to complete the entry process and get to their ﬁrst period
class on me. First period begins promptly at 8:30 am. Students arriving to school a er 8:30 am will be marked
late. Students arriving a er 9:20 am will enter through the main visitor/parent entrance of the building and sign
in with School Safety. A HUM III staﬀ member will escort late students from the lobby to the third ﬂoor.
ALL STUDENTS MUST ENTER AND EXIT THE BUILDING IN FULL DRESS CODE.
Student Identification Cards:
All students are given a HUM III Student ID card; each student must carry/wear his or her ID at all mes. Students
and staﬀ are provided with a diﬀerent badge to iden fy their connec on with their school. Parents and other
guests do not get ID cards; they get a Visitor’s badge from the School Safety desk located at the main entrance of
the building.
Scanning:
At HUM III we are commi ed to providing a safe, secure learning environment for all students in our school,
therefore students and visitors will be asked to go through metal-detec ng scanning machines like the kind used
to screen airline passengers. These devices iden fy objects that are never allowed in our building and help us to
keep everyone safe in our school. During the scanning process, bags, backpacks and all metal objects (keys, belts,
coins, jewelry, etc.) are put through a scanner. Students/visitors should place all metal objects in their
bag/backpack before reaching the scanner to help the line move quickly. Bo les or liquid containers that have
been previously opened will not be allowed through the scanner; the seal of the bo le must be intact.
Students/visitors who are not properly prepared for scanning or who set oﬀ the alarm must be scanned for a
second me, but by a School Safety Agent with a handheld wand to iden fy the object that set oﬀ the alarm. We
ask that students/visitors pay a en on and follow instruc ons from all School Safety Agents and be sensi ve to
other students or guests wai ng to be scanned to enter the building.

Dismissal Procedure:
The school day ends at 3:22 PM pm Mondays through Fridays. At the end of the day, students are dismissed and
will be accompanied to the main entrance. Students must only exit through the main lobby. Any student not
par cipa ng in an a erschool club or athle c program should go directly home. Students who do par cipate in
a erschool clubs or athle c programs must go directly to the assigned room where a endance is taken for those
ac vi es.
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VI. ATTENDANCE AND LATENESS
A endance is one of the most essen al requirements for ensuring academic success. On me gradua on and
a endance rates are strongly related to each other. Scholars that miss school may poten ally be oﬀ track, are
more likely to fail a course, or fail to graduate high school on me. For students to gain the knowledge and skills
to become successful they need to be on me to school and in class every day.
Absences for illness, either short or long-term, must be explained in wri ng by either a parent or doctor, to be
considered an excused absence. All other absences are unexcused. A parent who knows in advance that there
will be an extended absence for their child must contact their child’s school counselor or A endance
Coordinator. An absence for a family emergency will be treated as an excused absence if a le er is submi ed by
the parent and approved by the school. Excused absences are s ll considered an absence and are considered in
each student’s year-to-date a endance rate. Students are responsible for all schoolwork missed during an
absence. Students are responsible for all schoolwork missed during an absence. Students and parents/guardians
can log into PowerSchool and speak with teachers to iden fy schoolwork assigned on the day of an absence. For
extended absences, parents should make arrangements with their child’s school counselor and teachers to pick
up assignments. If a student will have an extended absence (for four weeks or more) due to a health condi on,
parents should discuss with the School Counselor if their child may be eligible for Home Instruc on services
provided by the New York City Department of Educa on.
Permission to Leave School during the Day:
If a student must leave during school hours, students must be picked up by a parent or adult authorized on
his/her emergency contact card. Students under the age of 18 must receive wri en and verbal consent from a
parent or guardian in order to leave the school building early. Early dismissal is strongly discouraged as it
nega vely impacts student learning.
Lateness Policy:
Students are expected to be in school and class on me. Lateness disrup ve to the learning environment of all
students and is considered a form of absence. Consequences may be given to a student who is late to school
more than three mes. Every student should be in the building no later than 8:20 am to make it through security
and to their ﬁrst period class on me, which begins at 8:30 am. Any student entering the building a er 8:30 am
will be marked late. Students have three minutes to transi on to each class. Students are marked late if they are
not in the classroom once the bell stops ringing.
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2018-2019 Humanities III Late Entry Policy
●
●
●

Humanities III Scholar Entry Times
Scanning will be open promptly at 7:45AM Monday-Friday.
If entry is a er 9:20 AM, Scholars must PATIENTLY wait for the next stated pick up me in the
vestibule or courtyard.
ALL phones MUST have a full bar-code label with scholar’s name. Failure to do so will require scholars
to check their phone into one of the neighborhood stores.

Normal Entry

Mid-Morning Entry
1 (Start of 2nd
Period)

Mid-Morning Entry
2 (Start of 3rd
Period)

Late Morning Entry
1 (Start of 4th
Period)

Afternoon (Start of
5th Period)

7:45AM - 9:20AM
(Side Scanning)

Pick-up is at
9:37AM
(Main Scanning Scholars go straight
to 2nd Period)

Pick-up is at
10:30AM
(Main Scanning Transi on to 3rd
Period)

Late morning
pick-up is at
11:35AM
(Main Scanning Scholars go straight
to 4th period)

Second a ernoon
pick-up is at
12:43PM
(Main Scanning Scholars report
directly to the
cafeteria)

DISMISSAL
Once your last class is complete and you pick up your phone, YOU MUST LEAVE THE BUILDING. If you are a
designated Teacher’s Assistant, you are not allowed to have your phone in the building. Line up and wait
pa ently at the designated cell phone pick-up spots for your devices.
Please note for all late entries:
● Cell phone/Electronics collec on will only occur by Humani es III Staﬀ during the mes listed above.
● If arrival me is a er 9:37am with an electronic device, your device will not be collected.
● If arrival me is a er 9:37am with an electronic device, and the student is unable to check the phone
into a store, the school will hold the phone un l a parent/guardian can pick it up. Parents/Guardians will
be informed by Dean Team and an appointment will be scheduled.
● If you come a er all of the mes listed, you will have to wait pa ently un l someone is available to pick
you up.

VII. SCHOOL CULTURE
Parents Supporting the Mission
Parents and families are highly valued members of the HUM III school community. Parents and families play an
important role in the success of their children, par cularly in high school. Parents of New Visions Charter High
School for the Humani es III students support the mission of the school by making sure that their children:
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●
●
●

Are in school and on me every day
Strive to achieve grades of 80 or higher in all of their courses
Take their required state exams and strive for a grade of 75 or higher in ELA and 70 or higher in math

Parents will also become involved in their child’s educa on at home by making every eﬀort to:
●
●
●

Provide a quiet space and me for the student to do homework
Check the school’s website for announcements and informa on
Visit with or call their child’s teachers and maintain regular contact with their child’s advisor and school
counselor

Parents may also make individual appointments with subject area teachers, elec ve teachers, the school
counselor, the Assistant Principal or Principal during the school year as needed. In addi on, we encourage
parents at HUM III to become involved members or leaders of the school’s Family-School Alliance.
Service to the School:
We encourage parents to support the mission of the school by becoming ac ve members of our community.
Parents can support HUM III in several ways including but not limited to:
● Helping the oﬃce staﬀ with administra ve tasks
● A ending FSA mee ngs
● Chaperoning student ac vi es
● Assis ng with student and parent outreach for school wide events
Parent engagement programs are run by the Director of School Opera ons, Student Recruitment Coordinator,
the Principal and the Family-School Alliance.
Dress Code:

It is our goal at HUM III to prepare all students for college, career and beyond. To accomplish this, we
have put many supports in place for our students including the HUM III dress code. We believe that
students learning increases with strong values and in an environment of support. As part of our
expecta ons for excellence on behalf of all students, HUM III students are required to be in uniform at
all mes while at school, unless otherwise instructed by the Principal. Failing to be in uniform is a viola on
of the dress code policy and of the school’s values and will result in consequences such as deten on.

Students at the New Visions Charter High School for the Humani es III (HUM III) are required to follow the HUM
III dress code:
●
●
●
●
●

Dark blue bu on down HUM III shirt/blouse/polo (with collar)
blue cardigan sweater
Black slacks or skirt that is knee length (no slit)
Black shoes or black sneakers with a rubber sole
Black belt

Please note that hoodies are not part of the school uniform. Students will receive a uniform infraction.
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If a scholar is not appropriately dressed it may result in but not limited to other ac ons such as requiring a family
member to bring a change of clothing.
To support our students, HUM III gives each new student a gi card to purchase one long sleeve uniform shirt,
one short sleeve uniform shirt and one uniform sweater. A gym uniform is also required which can be purchased,
along with any addi onal uniform items, at Ideal Uniform located at 1816 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11210
or by phone 718-252-5090 or www.idealuniform.com/NVH3-GU. If purchasing addi onal HUM III uniform items
presents a ﬁnancial hardship for any families, please speak to our Director of School Opera ons, Ms. Sonthonax.
Shared Space:
HUM III is extremely fortunate and grateful to share space at the Frank J. Macchiarola Educa onal Complex with
New Visions Charter High School for Advanced Math and Science III (AMS III), Professional Pathways High School,
and Origins High School. HUM III will share the 3rd ﬂoor of the building along with AMS III. Origins High School
will be on the ﬁrst and second ﬂoors, while Professional Pathways will be located in the basement.
Although there are many schools located in our building, we are all one school community. HUM III student
ac vi es will take place in the following shared spaces of the building:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Cafeteria
Gymnasium
Auditorium
Nurse’s Oﬃce
Science Labs
Outdoor facili es such as the Field

Students may not enter shared spaces without permission or the supervision of a HUM III staﬀ member.
Students should not enter the space of other schools without permission. As responsible members of the
campus community and neighborhood, HUM III students must set a posi ve example at all mes. In order to be
respec ul of our neighbors, students should speak in reasonable tones throughout the building, properly throw
away garbage in trash cans, refrain from using profanity and inappropriate physical gestures, and treat all
persons with respect. This includes when traveling to and from school. In general, all students and staﬀ at HUM
III are role models and should be mindful of how their ac ons aﬀect others.
Electronic Devices:
Electronic devices include cell phones, compu ng devices and portable music and entertainment systems. The
Frank J. Macchiarola Educa onal Complex does not allow students to bring these devices through scanning
machines. Scholars are not allowed to use electronic devices at any me during the school day unless explicitly
authorized by staﬀ in a speciﬁc designated se ng. If they are used in an unauthorized manner, scholars will be
subject to disciplinary ac on as described in the Code of Conduct. Parents/Guardians wishing to contact their
child during the school day may do so by calling the school directly.
HUMANITIES III ELECTRONIC DEVICE POLICY
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Electronic devices include cell phones, compu ng devices, and portable music and entertainment systems. The
Frank J. Macchiarola Educa onal Complex does not allow students to bring these devices through scanning
machines. Scholars have the op on of storing their devices in a storage locker upon arrival to the school.
Scholars are not allowed to use electronic devices at any me during the day unless explicitly authorized by staﬀ
in a speciﬁc designated se ng. If they are used in an unauthorized manner, scholars will be subject to
disciplinary ac on as described in the Code of Conduct. Parents/Guardians wishing to contact their child during
the school day may do so by calling the school directly.
ELECTRONIC DEVICE STORAGE PROCEDURES
Students wishing to store their devices at school must follow the following protocols:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Electronic devices must have a barcode label with the student’s name. Electronic devices without
barcode labels will not be checked into the building.
Upon entry into the school building, scholars must present their electronic device to the designated
HUM III staﬀ member for collec on.
Devices are scanned and stored in a locked storage container un l the end of the school day.
At the end of the school day devices are distributed by their 7th period teacher
If a student is late to school, they should report to room 374 after school to collect their phones. After
all phones have been handed out, late phones will be distributed.
Scholars are expected to form a single ﬁle line and enter the room in an orderly manner to retrieve their
devices.
Scholars are to leave the building immediately a er collec ng their device or report to their a er school
ac vi es.

CONSEQUENCES FOR FAILURE TO FOLLOW POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
Any student who wishes to bring an electronic device to school as indicated above, need to adhere to the school
policies and procedures outlined above. Failure to adhere to the above school-based policy for use of cell phones
and other compu ng devices may result in the following:
● 1st Offense - Conﬁsca on of electronic device. Parent/Guardian must retrieve the device from the
school.
● 2nd Offense - Conﬁsca on of electronic device. Parent/Guardian must retrieve the device from the
school. Scholar may not store device in the school for 30 days.
● 3rd Offense - Conﬁsca on of electronic device. Parent/Guardian must retrieve the device from the
school. Scholar may not store device in the school for the remainder of the school year.
Students may face addi onal support interven ons and disciplinary responses as per the NVCHS Code of
Conduct. Please review the Code of Conduct found in the Student and Family Handbook on Page 17.
School Property and Equipment:
HUM III students are required to treat all school property and equipment (including technology such as
computers, calculators, sports equipment, etc.) with the greatest amount of care and respect. When a student
borrows any school equipment, they must return it to the staﬀ in the same condi on in which they received it.
Students should never a empt to alter any school property or equipment; this may be considered tampering or
vandalism. If a student receives an item that is damaged or not func oning, they should immediately report it to
the staﬀ member who loaned them the item. The , tampering, and vandalism of school property are dis nct
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viola ons of the Code of Conduct.
Lost or Stolen Items:
HUM III is not responsible for any lost or stolen items. We strongly discourage students from bringing any
valuable items (jewelry, electronic devices, expensive outerwear, etc.) to school. If a the takes place on school
grounds, HUM III will follow the standard procedures for student behavior that violates the Code of Conduct and
the staﬀ will conduct a thorough inves ga on. However, the school does not engage in replacement or recovery
of stolen items.
Extracurricular Activities:
A er-school ac vi es begin in October. Students must a end school during the day in order to par cipate in
a er school ac vi es. HUM III oﬀers a variety of extracurricular ac vi es including Girls for Gender Equity, Step
Team, Dance Team, Leading Ladies, Gentlemens Gallery, Oﬃce Hour for help with classwork and Debate Team.
Saturday Program:
Beginning in December, Saturday Academy begins for those students who can beneﬁt from enrichment and extra
help. Students a ending Saturday Academy must follow the same rules and behavior expecta ons established
outlined for the regular school day.
Athletic Teams:
HUM III students are able to par cipate in the athle c programs through the Public Schools Athle c League
(PSAL) held at the Frank J. Macchiarola Educa onal Complex. The sports events are separated according to
season. Par cipa ng in athle cs is a privilege and an honor. In order to par cipate in PSAL sports or any other
club or ac vity, students must maintain a 75 GPA.

VIII. CODE OF CONDUCT
CODE OF CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE POLICY: PROCEDURES TO ENABLE STUDENTS AND ADULTS AT HUM III TO BE
SAFE, INCLUSIVE, AND PRODUCTIVE.
HUM III believes that s cking to this expecta on will help us to achieve the mission of the School and to ensure
that there is a sense of respect and security throughout the School community. Nevertheless, HUM III has
established procedures that are followed when this sense of safety, inclusivity, and produc vity is broken. HUM
III u lizes a Code of Conduct that is based on the New York City Department of Educa on’s Citywide Behavioral
Expectations and incorporates many of its standards (herea er “The Code of Conduct.”) The Code of Conduct,
included in this Handbook, prohibits behaviors that are inconsistent with HUM III’s goal of maintaining a sense of
belonging and safety throughout the School. The Code of Conduct explains the kind of suppor ve interven ons a
student may receive for speciﬁc kinds of behavior, as well as possible disciplinary responses. Behavior that is in
viola on of the Code may result in an exclusion from social or a erschool ac vi es, from regular classroom
instruc on (suspension) or, under certain circumstances, permanent removal from school (expulsion).
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Restorative Approach
Restora ve Prac ces means that we believe that all the members of our community (staﬀ, students, and
families) have the ability to address and prevent harm by talking and working together. We are commi ed to
addressing our challenges in though ul and responsive ways by taking responsibility for our ac ons and
developing solu ons as a community. We believe all of our students belong here in our community and that each
one deserves every opportunity to correct his/her mistakes and to grow from each challenge or conﬂict.
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What Happens When a Student Breaks a Rule in the Code of Conduct?
When the Code of Conduct is violated, those most directly aﬀected by the incident can expect to have a
restora ve conversa on that is aimed at achieving a resolu on that will repair the harm done, as well as repair
the rela onships of those involved. When a student breaks a rule or behaves in a way that disturbs the
educa onal process or endangers others, the Principal will decide the level of viola on and the appropriate
support or interven on and possible disciplinary response to the incident.
Disciplinary Responses
If the conduct of a student signiﬁcantly disrupts the academic process or creates risks for the student or others,
the Principal may ini ate procedures for other kinds of disciplinary responses, including the following:
●

Deten on
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●
●
●
●
●

Exclusion from class or school events
Behavior Contracts/Disciplinary Oversight
An In-School Suspension
An Out-of-School Suspension
In rare instances, long-term suspension (or expulsion).

Procedures as described below will be followed:
Detention Policy
It’s important to uphold the code of conduct so that every scholar is safe has the opportunity to feel saand grow
as a learner. When an infrac on takes place, which violates our school values, it’s important there is a response,
which is construc ve, and allows for the student(s) involved to be able to reﬂect and learn from their mistake. In
order to facilitate that among the school, a er school deten on is a necessity.
Deten on will start promptly at 3:30 on Tuesdays and Thursdays. If a student is not seated and wai ng to begin
before the clock hits 3:35, the student will be responsible for a ending the next scheduled deten on session. If a
deten on session is cancelled by the school all families will be no ﬁed.
You will receive deten on for the following infrac ons:
● Uniform Infrac on: Twice in one week
● Lateness to School: Twice in one week
● Behavioral Incidents: Depends on the situa on as it relates to the Code of Conduct.
We hope this year con nues to be as frui ul and produc ve as it has started, and I look forward to working with
each of you to help you become the best scholar and ci zen you can be.

Exclusion from Social/Extracurricular Activities
A student may be excluded from social or extracurricular ac vi es for academic or behavioral reasons. A student
who is suspended or otherwise disciplined for viola ng the Code of Conduct within 15 days of a ﬁeld trip or
social ac vity may not be permi ed to par cipate in the trip or ac vity.
Behavior Contract/Disciplinary Oversight
In some instances, the school may decide that a Behavior Contract is necessary in order to encourage changes in
a student’s behavior. For the dura on of this Behavior Contract, the student is considered to be on disciplinary
oversight, during which me the student’s behavior is monitored and evaluated. The disciplinary oversight
period is a posi ve eﬀort to help recognize the student’s ability to grow, to seek help when necessary, and to
make be er choices.
Short-term Suspensions (10 days or Less): In School or Out-of-School
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Our students are assured Due Process protec ons before any removal from school or from classes for disciplinary
reasons. Before suspending a student, the Principal will arrange for a preliminary inves ga on of reported
misconduct and will no fy the student of the allega ons and provide the student with an opportunity to
respond. The principal will also no fy parents/guardians in wri ng and arrange an immediate formal conference
at which me parents will have an opportunity to ask ques ons and present relevant, addi onal informa on. If
the student’s presence in school presents a con nuing danger to persons or property or an ongoing threat of
disrup on to the academic process, the suspension will be out of school and will be eﬀec ve immediately. Under
some circumstances the suspension will be served within the school se ng. The principal may suspend a student
for up to ten days.
Before taking steps to ini ate a short term suspension a principal will determine if a student has a disability or is
en tled to disability protec ons. If so, the principal will review the student's disciplinary record and determine
whether another suspension will bring the total number of days of suspension to ten days or more. Under this
circumstance, the principal will refer the student to the Commi ee on Special Educa on to a manifesta on
determina on review (MDR). See sec on on Students with Disabili es.
During the me of the suspension, the student has a right to a minimum of two hours of instruc on. When the
suspension is complete, the student will be given a Reintegra on Plan to provide the appropriate support
services necessary for returning from suspension to maximize his/her ability to meet the academic and social
standards within the school community. These support services may include a referral for a func onal behavioral
assessment or a combina on of social-emo onal and academic services as best meets the needs of the
individual student.
Alternate Instruction and Reintegration Plans
Students removed from school for disciplinary reasons will be given all classroom assignments and an
opportunity to make up tests missed during the period of suspension. The School will provide alternate
instruc on so that the student is given the full opportunity to complete assignments, tests, and quizzes given on
the days that the suspension is in eﬀect along with direct instruc on. A student serving an In-School Suspension
gets a full day of instruc on in an alternate loca on from his/her regular classes. A student serving an
Out-of-School Suspension will receive a minimum of 2 hours of instruc on each day during the period of
suspension. Arrangements for Alternate Instruc on will be made on an individual basis and may include phone
assistance, computer instruc on, and/or home visits. One-on-one or small group tutoring may be arranged
within the school or at a speciﬁed loca on. Reintegra on Plans outline the posi ve contribu ons the student
and staﬀ will make in an eﬀort to reintegrate the student into the school community. The student and his/her
parent/guardian are invited to be part of co-crea ng this plan.
Long-term Suspensions (More than 10 days) and Expulsions
Before a student is excluded from school for more than ten days, the student will have an opportunity to present
evidence on his or her own behalf at a formal disciplinary hearing before a Hearing Oﬃcer. The Hearing Oﬃcer
will generally be an administrator from the New Visions Network of schools or a staﬀ member from another New
Visions Charter High School who has not been involved in the conduct that is the subject of the hearing. The
student has the right to be represented by counsel or an advocate. A er a Hearing Oﬃcer is appointed, a
representa ve of the Hearing Oﬃcer will contact the parent/guardian to schedule the hearing and answer any
ques ons about the hearing process. If the student has an IEP, the Principal will also refer the student to the
Commi ee on Special Educa on (CSE) for a Manifesta on Determina on Review (MDR). The purpose of the
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MDR is to determine whether the conduct that is the subject of the hearing is closely related to the student’s
need for special educa on.
At the hearing, the School will present evidence and witnesses to support the charges that are being reviewed at
the hearing and, if the charges are substan ated, will also make a recommenda on with respect to
consequences. The student will have the right to be accompanied and be represented by a parent and/or an
advocate or counsel and will have the opportunity to present evidence and witnesses, as well as to
cross-examine any of the school’s witnesses. The Hearing Oﬃcer will ﬁrst determine, based on the evidence
presented, whether or not the student is guilty of the charges. If the student is found guilty, the Hearing Oﬃcer
will have an opportunity to review the student’s academic and disciplinary record, and the parents and student
will have an opportunity to present addi onal informa on which may be relevant to the disposi on. The hearing
oﬃcer will make a recommenda on regarding the penalty.
If the behavior that is the subject of the Disciplinary Hearing was a Level 3, 4, or 5 viola on, as categorized in the
Code of Conduct, the Hearing Oﬃcer, following review of the student’s disciplinary record and a er hearing any
mi ga ng informa on presented by the student and parent, may recommend that the student be suspended for
more than ten days or expelled. The recommenda on will be submi ed to the Superintendent for review. The
Superintendent will either accept or reject the recommenda on of the Hearing Oﬃcer and will send no ﬁca on
to the parent /guardian and student. If the recommenda on and determina on are long-term suspension or
expulsion, the no ﬁca on will include informa on on appeal of the decision to the Board of Trustees.
Any other determina ons of the Hearing Oﬃcer can be also be appealed by parents or guardians to the Board of
Trustees by using the Complaint Procedures described in this Handbook and providing no ce of the intent to
appeal within two weeks of the Hearing Oﬃcer’s decision.
If a parent or guardian is not sa sﬁed with the decision made by the Board of Trustees, a further complaint may
be made to the Regents of the University of New York, Charter Schools Oﬃce, NYS Educa on Department, 89
Washington Ave, .Albany, New York 12234, or by email to charterschools@nysed.gov.
Appeals Process
Decisions made by the Superintendent on the ﬁndings of the Hearing Oﬃcer may be appealed by Parents to the
Board of Trustees of the School. The Board of Trustees will act in an Appellate capacity, rather than a
Fact-ﬁnding, role. The Board will review the Appeal Request of the Parent/Guardian or Student and will review
the transcript of the hearing and any evidence which has been presented. The Board will not subs tute its
judgement for the ﬁnder of fact who had the opportunity to assess the credibility of the witnesses. The Board
may, however, reverse or reverse and remand a determina on of the Superintendent if it ﬁnds that the hearing
oﬃcer or superintendent made a procedural error or if it determines that the penalty is excessive. A procedural
error would include not providing the student (or representa ves) an adequate opportunity to ques on
witnesses, not allowing evidence to be presented, or not having adequate evidence. (There must be “substan al
and competent evidence.” Hearsay evidence is allowed, but a determina on cannot be made on hearsay
evidence alone). The Board will be provided with guidance on the Appellate role by Counsel for the School.
Appeals from Superintendent’s Decisions
The determina on of the Superintendent will be ﬁnal, except that you may appeal from that decision
to the school’s Board of Trustees explaining your objec ons to the decision of the Superintendent.
Appeals should be addressed to:
New Visions Charter High School Board of
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Trustees c/o New Visions for Public Schools
205 East 42nd Street, 4th
Floor New York, NY 10017
Decisions made by the Board of Trustees may be appealed to the school’s charter authorizer.
Appeals to the Charter Authorizer may be addressed as follows:
Board of Regents of the University of New York, Charter Schools Oﬃce, NYS Educa on Department, 89
Washington Ave., Albany, New York 12234, or by email to charterschools@nysed.gov.
Protections for Students with Individualized Education Programs (IEPs)
Students with disabili es have the same rights and responsibili es as other students and may receive
consequences for the same misbehaviors. However, in addi on to the procedural protec ons accorded all
students in disciplinary ma ers, students with disabili es have addi onal protec ons guaranteed by federal and
state laws.
Protections for Students with Individualized Education Programs (IEPs)
If a student with an IEP is charged with a viola on of the Code of Conduct that may result in a long-term
suspension (more than ten days) or a short-term suspension which brings the total number of suspension days
for the student to more than ten during the school year, HUM III will refer the student to the Commi ee on
Special Educa on (CSE) for a Manifesta on Determina on Review (MDR). The MDR will take place a er the
suspension hearing (if the student is found responsible for the conduct which is the subject of the hearing) or
immediately a er the tenth suspension day in a series of short term suspensions. A student with a disability can
not be removed from the school building for more than 10 days with a MDR. If the hearing or MDR is not able to
take place before the 10th day, the student must return to school unless the principal can demonstrate a safety
concern that would warrant the student not returning.
Protections for Children Not Yet Eligible for Special Education and Related Services
A student who does not have an IEP may claim any of the protec ons given under federal law to students with
disabili es. The School will refer a Student to the CSE for an MDR, if, before the behavior that led to the
disciplinary proceeding occurred, the parent of the student had requested that the student be evaluated or
expressed concern about the student’s possible need for special educa on services, or if School oﬃcials had
expressed concerns about the student’s pa ern of behavior.
Protections for Students Who Receive 504 Accommodations
A student who receives 504 accommoda ons for an educa onal disability is also en tled to addi onal
protec ons in disciplinary proceedings. The Sec on 504 Team within the School will review the student’s
evalua ons and Sec on 504 plan and will determine whether or not the conduct which is the subject of the
disciplinary proceeding is a manifesta on of the student’s disability.
Consequences of Manifestation Determination Review
If the CSE’s MDR Team or the School’s 504 Team ﬁnds that there is a connec on between the student’s disability
and the behavior that is the subject of the disciplinary proceedings the student will return to class, and the
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School and the CSE or Sec on 504 Team will work together with the student and his/her parents to develop a
plan to address the behavior within the school or in another se ng.
If, upon review, the CSE’s MDR team or the School’s Sec on 504 Team determines that the student’s conduct was
not a result of his/her disability, then the student may be disciplined in the same manner as a student without a
disability. Parents may request an impar al review to challenge the CSE’s manifesta on determina on. The
student will remain in his/her current educa onal placement while the hearing is pending except under the
following circumstances:
A student with an IEP may be removed from school for up to forty-five days, whether or not the conduct is a
manifestation of the student’s disability, if a hearing officer finds that the student violated the Code of Conduct
by bringing drugs or a weapon on to school property or by inflicting a serious bodily injury on another person. The
student is then provided with educational services in an interim (temporary) alternative educational setting that
is arranged in cooperation with the CSE.
If a parent/guardian requests a hearing or an appeal to challenge the CSE’s recommenda on for an interim
alterna ve educa onal se ng or its manifesta on determina on, the child remains in the temporary alterna ve
educa onal se ng un l the decision has been made by an Impar al Hearing Oﬃcer appointed by the New York
City Department of Educa on, or un l the me period for the suspension expires, whichever happens ﬁrst,
unless the parent and school agree otherwise.
Committee on Special Education (CSE) Meetings
HUM III will refer students with disability to the CSE for considera on of a Func onal Behavioral Assessment
(FBA) or a Behavioral Interven on Plan (BIP) if the student’s conduct is subject to disciplinary procedures and a
determina on has been made by the CSE that the conduct was a manifesta on of disability. Referrals may also
be made for considera on of an FBA or BIP to address behavioral concerns.

Special Rules Relating to Dignity for All Students Act (DASA)
New Visions Charter High School for Humani es III is commi ed to crea ng and maintaining a safe and
suppor ve environment. Acts of bullying and harassment which create a hos le school environment are
prohibited in a number of provisions of our Code of Conduct, including 1.1, 1.2, 2.2, 3.1 and 3.2. Students who
violate these code provisions are subject to the disciplinary procedures described in this policy.
The School has, in addi on, adopted special rules and procedures for responding to conduct that creates a
hos le school environment. The goal of these addi onal procedures is to encourage a climate of civility and to
prevent future viola ons of our rules rela ng to bullying and discrimina on.
Addi onal Dignity Act (DASA) measures include the following:
●

At the beginning of each school year we remind our students about the importance of respec ng each
other, being polite and maintaining a civil environment. We explain that bullying and harassment based
on diﬀerences (including but not limited to diﬀerences in race, ethnicity, religion, gender, physical
appearance and disabili es) are hur ul and can be considered “discrimina on” under the law and our
Code of Conduct.
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●

Students are reminded that harassment, bullying (including cyberbullying) and discrimina on are
viola ons of our Code of Conduct whether they occur on school property, traveling to and from school,
at a bus stop used by students, at any school func on, including any school-sponsored ac vity, or even
away from school property if electronic communica on is used to exchange words or pictures that have
the eﬀect of bullying or harassing a fellow scholar.

●

The School annually appoints a Dignity Act Coordinator (DAC) who is trained to handle disputes between
students or between students and school employees that involve race, color, weight, na onal origin,
gender, disability and all of the other areas of diﬀerence that are covered in our Code of Conduct.
Students and Parents are encouraged to call the DAC to report instances of bullying or discrimina on.

Dignity Act Coordinator:

●

Ferrugia Sonthonax
Director of School Opera ons
email: fsonthonax3@charter.newvisions.org
voice: (718) 368-4145 ex.3712
School employees who witness harassment, bullying, discrimina on or any conduct that would have the
eﬀect of ridiculing or demeaning another person will take prompt ac on to de-escalate the situa on.
They will also no fy the Principal orally of such acts within one day of their occurrence and ﬁle a wri en
report summarizing what they have seen or has been reported.

●

The Principal shall arrange for a thorough inves ga on of any report of bullying, harassment or
discrimina on or any conduct that has the purpose or eﬀect of ridiculing, humilia ng, or demeaning
another person. The DAC will complete the inves ga on and report to the Principal.

●

Upon receipt of a report of a material incident of harassment, bullying and/or discrimina on, the
Principal shall take prompt ac on to intervene, including the following:
a. Ini ate disciplinary proceedings, as above, and/or engage the student who has done the
bullying in a reﬂec ve ac vity such as wri ng a statement about the misbehavior and how it
might aﬀect others
b. Provide suppor ve interven on and media on to assist in conﬂict resolu on
c. Assign an adult mentor to the student who has been bullied and to the student who was
responsible for the conduct.
d. Encourage class discussions or school-wide mee ngs to re-emphasize behavioral
expecta ons.
e. Refer students who have been vic ms of bullying to counseling within the school. No fy
parents of all students involved.
●

Retalia on against any student or teacher who reports or assists in the inves ga on of harassment,
bullying or discrimina on is strictly prohibited and will be subject to disciplinary measures.
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Search and Seizure
School authori es have legal authority to search a student or the student’s desk, book bag, lockers, or cubbies
when there is reasonable suspicion to believe that a student is in the possession of an item which is forbidden on
school property or which may be used to disrupt or interfere with the educa on process and the student does
not voluntarily remove the objects upon request.
Searches are conducted under the authoriza on of the Principal or someone appointed by the Principal. Items
which are prohibited on school property, or which may be used to disrupt or interfere with the educa onal
process may be removed from students’ desks, book bag, lockers, cubbies, and from the student by school
authori es.

IX. ACADEMICS
New Visions Charter High Schools are organized to accelerate growth from the individual skill level of the student
towards mee ng diploma requirements at a developmentally appropriate pace. We use a trimester system,
meaning we have three terms within a single school year, along with an extended school day to increase the
opportunity for students to gain credits, pass Regents exams, and demonstrate mastery within their ﬁrst years of
high school. This design frees me at the end of high school for a number of post-secondary opportuni es,
including Upper House, where students receive ﬁeld op ons and advanced courses to prepare for life, college,
and a career.
All of our courses emphasize reading, wri ng, speaking and listening skills. All courses are challenge-based,
meaning students seek answers to important ques ons and apply what they learn to real-life situa ons. In every
class, students will ask ques ons, conduct research, produce original work, and defend their work in public
presenta ons.
Progressing towards Graduation
Humani es III four-year program is designed to provide the academic founda on, lifelong learning habits and
cri cal thinking skills required for students to be successful in college. Students at Humani es III have
opportuni es to earn far more than the credits required by the State for high school gradua on. We understand
that students may need more me to be college-ready so we provide a longer school day that allows for more
instruc onal me and more prepara on. All courses last a minimum of 61 minutes, with dedicated me for
targeted instruc on and skill building. Our academic day runs from 8:30 a.m. un l 3:22 p.m.
The school monitors every student’s course grades and standardized test results to ensure that students are
progressing toward gradua on. If needed and at designated mes throughout the year, addi onal support is
provided during a er-school enrichment classes and/or on Saturdays to accelerate students’ mastery of content
so that they remain on-track toward gradua on.
College and Career and Postsecondary Readiness
We work to ensure that by the me your child graduates he/she will engage in a set of experiences preparing
them for postsecondary success. Experiences may include internships, service learning, community service, job
shadowing, career explora on, and mentorships. Underwri ng all of these experiences is the academic
commitment to ensuring your child is prepared to meet the CUNY non-remedia on benchmarks in English and
mathema cs.
Graduation Requirements
Qualifying for a New Visions Charter High School diploma requires 44 total credits and 5 Regents exams passed
at or above a score of 65. Compensatory regula ons apply for students with an Individualized Educa on Plan
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(IEP). A course speciﬁc breakdown of these 44 credits can be found in the table below:

Graduation Credits
Total Required: 44

Regents Exams
Total Required: 5

6 Math Credits
Course Options: Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Calculus

1 Math Regents

6 Science Credits
Course Options: Living Environment, Earth Science, Chemistry, or Physics

1 Science Regents

8 Social Studies Credits
Course Options: Global Studies, US History, Economics, Government

1 Social Studies Regents

8 English Credits
Course Options: Any English Courses

1 English Regents

4 Physical Education Credits

Plus any 1 other Math, Science,
Social Studies Regents exam or
approved alternative exam

2 Foreign Language Credits
2 Art Credits
1 Health Credits
7 Electives Credits

Grading Policy
Students are graded in two ways:
● Grades are determined by how well students show that they have mastered the class content and skills
through tests, quizzes, classroom ac vi es, homework and long-term projects. This is reﬂected in the
teacher’s grade book which students and parents are able to check regularly on-line.
Summative- (Tests, Projects,
Midterm/Final Exam, Etc.)
Formative- (Quizzes, Exit
Tickets, Etc.)
Writing (Essays, Performance
Tasks, Projects)
●

40%
35%
25%

In addi on, throughout high school, student wri ng is judged using a scoring guide based on na onal
standards for high school students. By the end of the 10th Grade, we expect student’s wri ng to have
improved enough that he/she is able to meet all 10th Grade wri ng standards. If not, students may need
extra work before they advance to the 11th Grade. In 11th and 12th Grade, we track student’s progress
towards mee ng gradua on requirements for wri ng.

Progress Reports and Report Cards
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Distribu on is as follows:
Trimester
Progress Report
1
October 17, 2018
2
January 16, 2019
3
April 17, 2019

Report Card
December 12, 2018
March 28, 2019
June 26, 2019

X. STUDENT SERVICES
Food Service
Our school oﬀers breakfast, lunch, and snack for any extended-day programs a er 4:15 pm.
Lunch Forms
Our school oﬀers breakfast, lunch, and snack for any extended-day programs a er 4:15 pm. Scholars will have to
enter their student ID number as part of accountability. Lunch is free for all Humani es III students. As part of
our accountability, ALL parents/guardians are required to submit School Lunch Forms every year. When this form
arrives home, please ﬁll it out immediately and return it to the Main Oﬃce even if your child does not par cipate
in the breakfast or lunch program. Please read the instruc ons carefully and call the school if you have any
ques ons about the form. You can also complete this form online at www.applyforlunch.com/applica on.
Lunch Policy
Lunch takes place in the Cafeteria on the 1st Floor. Students are expected to use the designated stairwell to
travel to the cafeteria. Students are not allowed to leave the building during their assigned lunch period.
Students may bring their lunch with them and eat it in the cafeteria, however, students will not have access to a
refrigerator or microwave.
Transportation
HUM III will provide a Student MetroCard to each student who is eligible based on the distance between the
student’s residence and the school. Not all students will qualify for a Student MetroCard. Students may qualify
for full-fare or half-fare MetroCard. Students who receive half-fare MetroCards are responsible for paying of half
of the fare directly to the bus or subway in cash or with a Pay-per-ride MetroCard. Student MetroCards will be
distributed once in September and once in January. It is each student’s responsibility maintain their Metrocard. If
this card is lost or stolen, it must be immediately reported to the Main Oﬃce. Lost or stolen Metrocard will take
up to two weeks to replace. Students can request a new Metrocard by comple ng the online form
h ps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdMNAJU7Cqo_AhIz1_bd8lvRx6F4hH051AaEOLCOm11H8c4wA/vie
wform?c=0&w=1
Busing will only be provided for students who have busing mandated by their Individualized Educa on Plan (IEP).

XI. HEALTH AND SAFETY
Emergency Forms
Please ensure that you have completed and submi ed an updated emergency form with correct contact
numbers. THESE FORMS ARE USED TO CONFIRM AUTHORITY DURING EMERGENCIES; INFORMATION SHOULD BE
CURRENT AT ALL TIMES. Parents should inform us immediately if telephone numbers or other contact
informa on on the student’s emergency form changes. The informa on on this form is vital for the safety and
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well being of your child.
Students with Medical/Mental Health Conditions Who Require Special Accommodations
Students with medical and/or mental health condi ons who require special accommoda ons should have a 504
Form completed by their medical provider. Every year, this form needs to be updated by the child’s medical
provider and placed on ﬁle at the school in the student’s health record. This ensures that it makes the
appropriate adjustments necessary to obey all federal laws concerning the educa on of students with
504-related needs.
Student Illness at School
If a student becomes ill during the day, the student should inform a teacher that he/she is not feeling well. The
student will be sent to the main oﬃce and given a pass to see the school nurse. If a student is not seriously ill,
the Nurse will ask him/her to rest for a short me before returning to class. If a student is seriously ill or injured,
the School Nurse or HUM III staﬀ will contact 911 and the parents. An HUM III staﬀ member will travel with the
student with EMS in loco paren s un l a parent/guardian arrives at the designated hospital. EMS will determine
the hospital and parents will be no ﬁed accordingly.
Medication
If your child takes prescrip on medica on that must be given during the school day, the medica on must be
accompanied by a physician’s order and delivered by a parent or a legal guardian to the designated supervising
adult in the original container dispensed by a registered pharmacy. Students may self medicate when there is
physician and parent approval documented on the Medica on Administra on Form (MAF).
Parents are also asked to complete a Medica on Administra on Form (MAF) if they wish to authorize their child
to self-administer over-the-counter medica ons, such as an allergy medica on, during the school day. Students
should not carry more than a single dose as recommended by the student’s physician. The sharing of any
medica ons with other students during the school day is strictly prohibited. Medica ons in excess of the dose
needed for the day will be conﬁscated. Medica on to be taken on an “as needed” basis must remain in a
properly labeled pharmacy container and in a locked medica on cabinet in the possession of a supervising adult.
Students must deliver such medica on to this person at the start of the school day.
All self-medica on must be supervised. Supervision will be arranged by the Principal. If your child does not meet
New York State Educa on Department standards for self-medica on, arrangements will be made for
administra on of medica on by an appropriately licensed professional. Those students requiring use of inhalers
or Epinephrine (Epi-Pen) must make sure to clearly outline and authorize such use as outlined on the MAF. Each
year, the MAF must be updated, signed by the parent/guardian and the student’s medical provider, and ﬁled in
the student’s health record at the school.
Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect
According to New York State Law, school oﬃcials and licensed or cer ﬁed staﬀ are mandated reporters of
suspected child abuse or maltreatment. Repor ng is required if the vic m is under the age of 18, and the subject
of the report is a parent or other person (18 or older) who is legally responsible for the child’s care. A mandated
reporter, together with the Assistant Principal (if such person is available) will report such suspicion to the New
York Statewide Central Register of Child Abuse and Maltreatment (SCR). The hotline number for making this
report is 1-800-342-3720. Within 48 hours of the oral report, the School will ﬁle a wri en report on Form
LDSS-2221A which can be obtained at www.ocfs.state.ny.us.
School staﬀ members will also report any allega on of child abuse in the School se ng to the Principal of HUM
III, or, if the Principal is not available, the Assistant Principal. A wri en report of the allega on is provided on a
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form to be provided by the Principal. Following inves ga on, the Principal, or designee, will no fy the Oﬃce of
Special Inves ga ons (OSI) of the New York City Department of Educa on (718-935-3800) and the Oﬃce of the
Special Commissioner of Inves ga on (SCI) for the New York City School System (212 510-1400).
Allega ons of corporal punishment, including verbal abuse of a student, by a staﬀ member are reported to the
Principal and, following inves ga on, to OSI (718-935-3800).
Emergencies, Drills, and Evacuations
In accordance with state and city regula ons, HUM III par cipates in regularly scheduled ﬁre and evacua on
drills. These drills are coordinated with the Frank Macchiarola Educa onal Complex. In case of a ﬁre or other
emergency that requires an evacua on, our evacua on site is:
I.S. 14 - Shellbank
2424 Batchelder Street
Brooklyn, NY 11235
(718) 743-0220
Every member of the staﬀ is adequately trained and prepared to best handle emergency situa ons and to no fy
families.

XII. RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
STUDENT RIGHTS

Students have a right to:
●

●

●

●

●

●
●

●

●
●

A end school and receive a free public school educa on un l age 21 or receipt of a high school diploma,
whichever comes ﬁrst, as provided by law; students who have been determined to be English Language
Learners are en tled to bilingual educa on or English as a second language program as provided by law;
students with disabili es who have been determined to be in need of special educa on are en tled to a
free appropriate public educa on un l age 21, as provided by law;
Be in a safe and suppor ve learning environment, free from discrimina on, harassment, bullying, and
bigotry, and to ﬁle a complaint if they feel that they are subject to this behavior
Receive courtesy and respect from others regardless of actual or perceived age, race, creed, color,
gender, gender iden ty, gender expression, religion, na onal origin, ci zenship/immigra on status,
weight, sexual orienta on, physical and/or emo onal condi on, disability, marital status and poli cal
beliefs;
Receive a wri en copy of the school’s policies and procedures, including the Code of Conduct early in the
school year or upon admission to the school during the school year;
be counseled by staﬀ in ma ers related to their behavior as it aﬀects their educa on and welfare in the
school;
Know possible disposi ons and outcomes for speciﬁc oﬀenses;
Due process with respect to disciplinary ac on for alleged viola ons of school regula ons for which they
may be suspended or removed from class by school staﬀ; students with disabili es, 504 plans, or who
are “presumed to have a disability” have the right to certain protec ons under IDEA;
Know the procedures for appealing the ac ons and decisions of school oﬃcials with respect to their
rights and responsibili es as set forth in this document;
Be accompanied by a parent and/or representa ve at conferences and hearings;
The presence of school staﬀ in situa ons where there may be police involvement;
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●

●
●
●

●
●

Be secure in their persons and belongings and to carry in the school building personal possessions which
are appropriate for use on the premises;
Be free from unreasonable or indiscriminate searches, including body searches;
Be free from corporal punishment and verbal abuse;
Organize, promote and par cipate in student organiza ons, social and educa onal clubs or teams and
poli cal, religious, and philosophical groups consistent with the requirements of the Equal Access Act;
Receive wri en communica on in the home language of the student and family;
Conﬁden ality in the handling of student records maintained by the school system

Non-Discrimination
New Visions Charter High School for Humani es III does not discriminate on the basis of actual or perceived race,
color, weight, na onal origin, ethnic group, religion, religious prac ce, disability, sexual orienta on, gender, sex
or age in its programs and ac vi es. In accordance with Sec on 504 of the Rehabilita on Act, Title II of the
Americans with Disabili es Act, and Title IX, the following person has been designated to respond to concerns
and complaints regarding the School’s Non-discrimina on policies:
Ferrugia Sonthonax, Business Manager
New Visions Charter High School for Humani es III
Frank Macchiarola Educa onal Complex
3000 Avenue X
Brooklyn, NY 11235
Telephone Number: 718-368-4145
E Mail: fsonthonax3@charter.newvisions.org
If a concern about discrimina on cannot be resolved informally with the Coordinator, any individual may submit
a wri en complaint which is promptly inves gated. The Coordinator then prepares a report of her ﬁndings, and,
if appropriate, remedial ac on is taken. An appeal from the Coordinator’s report can be made to the
Superintendent. Decisions by the Superintendent can appealed to the Board of Trustees.
Disability Accommodations
Parental requests for accommoda ons for students based on disability must be submi ed in wri ng to Ferrugia
Sonthonax. A form for such request may be obtained from the Coordinator. Suppor ng documents from the
student’s physician or another qualiﬁed health professional must be provided. If the Coordinator has ques ons
about the nature of the disability or the need for accommoda ons, parents are invited to a Sec on 504 Team
review which will include persons knowledgeable about the student, about the meaning of the informa on in
the suppor ng evalua ons or reports, and about the op ons for accommoda on in the school. Parents have the
right to impar al review with respect to any decision of the review team that involves the iden ﬁca on,
evalua on or placement of a student with a disability. Accommoda ons included on an Individualized Educa on
Program (IEP) or a Sec on 504 Plan will be provided in the classroom and on school, state, and na onal
assessments.
Education of Students in Temporary Housing
The McKinney-Vento Homeless Educa on Assistance Act is a federal law that protects the public educa on of
young people who are temporarily without a ﬁxed, regular, and adequate residence. Students may become
eligible for McKinney-Vento assistance if they or their family are sharing housing with other persons due to loss
of their own housing, living in a publicly or privately operated shelter, or spending their nights in any place not
ordinarily used as a regular sleeping place. McKinney-Vento assistance may enable eligible students to get the
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support services needed to par cipate fully in any school ac vi es, including before and a er-school ac vi es,
and even help in preparing for and applying to college.
A McKinney-Vento liaison has
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